**Concealed hollow-chamber aluminium profile**

**suitable for drywall measured with inches**

Delivery and installation of the concealed aluminium profile for flush skirting boards, including corner connections for internal and external angles as well as connecting straps for a proper conjunction of the single profiles without getting any visible edges. The pre-drilled profiles covered with a protection foil are fixed vertically and horizontally to the substructure or on the first layer. The second layer will be put on the aluminium profile and well bolt with self cutting screws. The height will be defined by the construction management.

Suitable for gypsm board of 1/4", 3/8" 5/8"

Visible depth of the skirting board: 3/8"; 5/8"

Suitable for wooden or ceramic baseboards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OZ</th>
<th>Item description</th>
<th>Quantity Qty</th>
<th>Individual amount in EUR</th>
<th>Total amount in EUR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Concealed hollow-chamber aluminium profile:

AGS-systems srl, Light 45ASR profiles for drywall, item no. 10045ASR

or similar